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AT THE OFFICE OF

e .THE JEFFEROiYIAlV.

c. u. miMs,
Paper Hanger,

AND

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.
Shop in Auracher's building, on Eliz-

abeth street, Stroudsburg, Pa., where
may be had at all times

Sash, Doors, Blinds & Shuiters,
which will be sold at the lowest rates.

Call and examine before purchasing
elsewhere.

- KISSES.
Sitting to-nig- ht in my chamber,

A bachelor frigid and lonely,

I kiss the end of my pipe-ste- m

. That and that only. :

Reveries rise with the smoke-wreath- s,

Memoriec tender surround me,
Girls that are married or hurried,

Gather arouud me.

School-girl- s in pantalets romping;
.-

- Girls that have jjrown o, misses;
b'irls that liked tote kissed, and

Liked to give kisses.

Kisses well I remember them!
' Tbo.c in the corner were fleetest;
Sect wcreVhose "on the sly," in the

,.7Dark were the. sweetest.

Anha was tender and gentle;
To woo was almost to win her;

llor Hps were as good as ripe peaches
. And milk for dinner.

t

'Noll was fleet and coquettish;
'Twa?, catch mcTind kiss if you can, sir!

Could I catch her ah! wasn't I
"A happy man, air.

Anna has gone on a mission,
Off to the South Sea sinners;

Nell is a widow, keeps boarders,
And cooks her own dinners.

Gharlotte, and Susan, and Hattie,
Mary Jane, Lucy and Maggie; -

Four are married and plump, and two
Maiden and scraggy.

iCarriejs dead? Bloom sweetly,
.Ye mignonettes over her rest;

Ilcr I loved dearly and truly,.
La&t and the best.

Thus I sit smoking and thinkiug,
Abachelor, frigid ami lonely;

2 kiss .the i ni of my pipe-i-tc- m

' 'that and that only.

it
- )Ir Some crusty old Bachelor is an
swerablc ;for the following :

'Nature, impartial in her ends,
When-sh- e made man the strongest,

- Injustice then, to make amends,

' --Made woman's tougue the longest."

JV;:MKB1K GBAFTON,
on

let liirls cboosc (heir own Husbaii.
Seated in a pleasant chamber, was a

young lady, the daughter of one of the
'
most .aristocratic merchants in New Eng- -

i i a lin.l ri.nn' (mm nKartiritv. and to

by a course, although not strictly bone,t,
votin accordance with the practice of
the wealthiest mechanic in the country
had amassed a large a uount of property.
With him wealth was everything, he ksew
rtlWnfr of hannincss. save when it was I

1

'considered in the scale of
.

dollars aB d
t - i

cccnts, and needed only t&ai a meu ne

wealthy no matter by what sae ass he be-

came so, to insure respect.
His residence was bat a few miles from

JLbc city of Boston, and was oee of the
.most beautiful in the vicinity. No fains
were spared to make it worthy of notice,

ifor Mr. Grafton was a man fond praUe.
His youngest daughter. Maria, was the
only child remaining at home. Two sons

on whom he placed his hopes for the rep- - j

utation of his family nae, and on who

.

.

in

:...r,mtnrl Tha irniflft OI nerwere soou iuic .

fath er ciimmnned ber to the sanor. ,

descended, loan ne wasWb on
- t Mon n.norlsccomp aniea vj J----

".-"r

,

who some ,.ens, y
red his hand to iuana.... t,nntn

tentwitnoier reiusw,
of her fattier to ne

idled him to aid. ilaria raised her eyes

s she entered .the but as she aw
ake turned her head and seated

B d- -'y

dressed her presenting Stevens; and in- -
! formed ber that it W88 MS Wish that she

.
should accept him as .her; future husband.

r Maria informed her father that sue had
' "jected Mr. Stevens once, and that even

ncss in bis. bands.
'Wkat do jou ksoir of love V said Mr.

Grafton, 'and wbv are vouinnwillin? to
r T:f,U jour nsppiness with him? ,Hin wpalth
, is sufficient to Drocure every comfort, and

lJ?iJamous ' interrupted Maria, looking
him full in the face.

Stevens turned pale, his lips quivered
with race, snd the anger

.
of her father

i -

scarcely knew bounds. At length poin
ting bis finger at Stevens, be inquired;

'And what do you know of his char
ter?'

'Enough to convince me that my words
are true, answered Maria.

'My daughter,' said Mr. Grafton,. as-

suming a uildcr tone, though you may
have heard reports unfavorable to Mr.
Steven?, believe me they are without foun-

dation. Ho is one of the wealthiest men
in the city.'

'He may be all that you think he in,'
said Maria, 'but I cannot marry him.'

'You ay go to your chamber,' said
the father, 'I am determined that Henry
Stevens shall be my eon-in-la- w, and you
must marry him or quit my bouse-r-- I will
neither own nor support an ungrateful
and disobedient daughter. To-morro- I
shall expect an answer.

Maria knew too well the character of
her father to make any reply. She knew
that her refusal of Stevens would bring
down his wrath on her head, and had
written to both of her sisters stating the

and requesting, in case her
father should drive her from the house,
tho privilege of remaing a short time with
them. Their husbands haung married
them more on account of their father's
wealth than for any affection they had
felt for them, feared that if they gave
Maria a home, their father would disin-
herit them. Sach is the effect which
wealth has on the affections.

Maria retired to her chamber, and
after giving veut to: a flood of tears, de-

liberated what course to puisue. One
thing was certain, she was determined
not to marry Stevens. The next thing
was how could she obtain a living ? Af-

ter thinking over the matter some time
she said to herself:

'Well, I have a good constitution and
can labor; but bow would it appear for
the daughter of the rich Mr. Grafton to

go about the city seeking
At last she concluded that rather than

remain in the eity, she would go to some
village, and, if possible obtain employ-sen- t.

At this moment she" recollect bay-

ing beard one of the housemaids speak
of being employed in a factory, and she
descended to the kitchen.

Hannah,' said she addressing the girl,
'I beard you a few days since speak of
working in a factory; how did you like it
there V

'0! I liked it very much, Miss Maria,
and should have remained there, had my
health been good.'

Was the work harder than your work
here !' enquired Maria.

No ma'am, I don't think it was, but
was confining.
Will you tell me where it is?' enquir-

ed Maria.
The girl gave the required informations

and the name of the overseer of the room
where had worked, and the name of
tho lady with whom she bad boarded, of

adding, 'ahe is the kindest woman I ever in

saw.'
The mind of Maria was now made up.

Sbo decided upon entering a factory.
Another difficulty now presented itself
Would her father allow her to take ber to

clothing and what money she had; she
determined that if he should still adhere

his resolution, to ask him the question.
In the morning she met ber f.ather at the
breakfast table. At length her father
enquirea:

'Well, Maria, have you concluded to

marry Mr. Stevens !'
Maria hesitated a moment, but said

firmly, 'I have not.'
You heard . my determination last ed

night' said he; 'I now repeat it you
Must marry Stevens, or quit my bouse.'

'I cannot marry him, father,' said she;
'sooner would I quit not only this house,
but the world 7'

'Then go 1' aid he, angrily raising
from thc chair. to

Shall 1 take my clothes !' asked Maria.
Yes, arid never let me see or bear

ed
from you again,' said he, slamming the

door violently, and leaving uer ajone. i

BCnnrotincr from ner irieuus. ireu wiiui, r . . 0; D .. '
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them, and she also feared again meeting
her father.

Maria was well furnisuea witn ciouios,
ma IM .bout tNty-t- o iollat. in mo- - or

eyr 'Although she "had
with wealth, shtf never knew tfro valudMjj

money. A thousand reflections1, doubt
andrfe'aW crossed "her mind' as sh6r was
pursuing her journey id ithcplade desig-
nated by" the girl of whom fho'had en-

quired-at father's house; arid altiio'
she felt' sad at 'the thought'of being "dri-

ven' frdm home, she could ecfircb' suppress
a smile at the awkwardness with which
she wouldr engage in any "kind of labor."

She at last arrived at the house of Mrs.
D , the lady designated by Hannah,
ana easily obtained noara in tne iamny.
She also learned thatMr. P. the
seer whoso name she had takenwas'in
want of help. '

It is. unnecessary for us to tollow the
fortunes of Maria through their various
channels. She entered the factory, learn-
ed to work, arid found many friends; 'a-mo- ng

whom, and the only one it would"
be of interest to the reader to namewas.
Caroline Perkins; a girl about 7 her age..
These two soon became intimate friends.
In the factory their looms were next to
each other, arid they occupied the same
room at tho boarding house'. They' were
much attached to MrS D , with whom
they boarded, and she iu turn evinced a, ed German gjri fulfilled all the duties ep

interest in their welfare. .
. sua!.v suared bv a hrse establishment of

About six month's after Maria entered
lbe factory, an incident occurred which
united the friends closer to oaoh other.
One evening as they were in their cham- -
ber, and Caroline was enaed in Dack- -

ing a large trunk, Maria, who was look- -

ing was rather surprised at the amount
of. clothing arid jewelry po88cscd by Car-
oline, jokingly enquired if her beau
was a jeweler.

Caroline blushed and after some hesi -

tation informed Maria that ber father
had been very wealthy, but at bis death
it was ascertained that his property, tho'
amply sufficient to pay his own debts
would be swept away by the failure :of
Bumc ineuus ur uum uu uau cxJUurHcu
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keep everything given by her father ex-

cept the piano.- - She also told hee, that
although she might have supported her- -

by music teaching, sbo preferred
working in a factory to remaining among
those who. though they were once inti- -

It

piercea turousn

stray in

conver6a.
and

;n

in

of

wouia oonsiaer throughout provinoe
1loss as them. sajdj of troop of bandit-Mari- a

repaid Caroline, every
and her terious guests

home, and by atiii under the
display of jewelry and trinkets the story of Father Koffkirch
father before

Probably offered bet ducats
who better than D0 one 8et at moment io

history, with a
their not 0D The idea of

arrogant they never appeared above
their fellow-laborer- s. t

For two years they remained together,
at the end of whioh Caroline was, mar- -

ned, and at the urgent request of Herself

at at
c at take g00d wife her friends

her fusedj sight
cag0 but

perusing a pcrsjsted at Krettel rushed
,eu at tue uuu.e, UB.y icu ,uu a yu.a- -

B.uuu -- wu6 .Uu. r"who always been considered a weal-- ;
thy merchant, was arrested and
ted to prison for committing heavy for
genes.

She handed it to Caroline, shud-

der, exclaiming, as I expected
Thc brought intelligence' thafcno

doubt of bis guilt; and
that if not entirely ruined,
would be heavy loser on account of his
villianieft, as he hired of hi m a

money. For a Maria indulged
idea of immediately visiting ber

father; after consulting Caroline, con-

cluded to write to him, which she did
begged his pardon for not obeying him,
and requested him. to receive again

bis arms, adding a postscript, that she
bad a hundred dollars whlch

. .11 r a e' 1(senu mm, H was in oi money to
his losses Stevens. Her father

read letter with more feeling of
anger, but at, of it broke

out a hearty laugh, exclaiming:
'Well, women are the judges :of

raioals.'
Id a few days he visited Maria, expres-

sing bis regret of the sorrow he caus
her requested her to return with

l"i - Maria complied with his request;
and became an inmate: of her
early Hor father endeavored by
every means to make happy, as an

for the past wrongu; jind when
about a year after asked consent

marriage with a mechanic; without
wealth, he answered :

'Do as you please, Maria; I learn
let every choose her own

band

are. ' to the and well-to-d- o

Miss Martuiiver, 'aced

a f R Wafd
, to bo raod-- to

he designed to bestow tfee Maria sank baoK in ner onair, ana --

of t&y For moment scorned -- The who did no ithink ;it
his died ere had main- - wept a j

three daughtera
1

almost to comply with his wish; but the? spec able to bring children to work

Ji? iarried,le.ving Maria her idea that she forever be linked to a.has just his three One

SheT if vileness of them was a driver on a cana another
her next to bis and suffer reproachwbo

were Z thouhts of that fair g& leve discovered, more than she bad been taken as a and Hie

as she sat alono m her cba-b- er, but they bear, and she preferred
;

"gnisfc of third had gone to a institution to

or oieveus. uuu rto tbat marrying . .. . .
, i KSThe following marriage notice ap... up ner P, . f ;

fA hours filthfir'fl IlOUSC. iptaioiu ium t, v r
a" u nt 1?nfiJ 19th insftnt, the county of JJ.nwtddie,

--"- "-"V ,Z,wbv Willfoy.Mallory Kirby,

un f.A sen CT7 Tnlir Mr inhe. i2d yearef
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- THE GERMAN HEROINE. , ,

was the year. 1832, towards the close
of November, a'lfght snow, mingled with
sleet, was whirled about by the
ana everv crevice oi ai
little road, side jnn, situate between the
.Hornberg, Rot we it, on, the frontiers
of Duchy and Baden. ;

'Two- - travelers, driven by the bad j

"weather to the shelter of this humble hos-

telry, were forgetting their hunger
jveariuess-i- n the, comforts of hearty re
past of smoked beef. The hissing and
roaring of a stove contrasted agree-
ably the travelers' ears with tho loud
moaning of the North wind without, and
disposed them still more to tho enjoy-
ment of the good things within.

The inn-keep- er bis wife bad, for
own domestic, ayounggirl of Baden,

whom tbey bad brought up from child-
hood. Krcttrcl, for such was ber name,
was a- - host in herself; housekeeper and
maid to mistress, cook in kitchen,
valet-de-chamb- re to the visitants
tho one best room, and groom in the sta- -

Kle the haroV activn. and rrood humor

srvarj,g
Ten o'clock struck and tho travelers.

having finished their supper, drew nearer
fo tjin which had collected nrmmrl

' .. Tr-i,;.-

tor , their hostf and some neighbors, who
eiltered bj chance The

Jtion turned on the fearful murderous
events, or which tbo neighboring forest
had been the scene, and eaoh one had his

, owd story to tej,f surpaSsing the in
. horror. Father Koffkirch was among the
foremost terrifying his audience by
recitai of different advontures, all more

i or iea3 tragicai. The worthy father
justl fiD;8ned a horrible story of robbers
qu,te a c!ier cfceuyer ,n ,ts Wav. The
scene of the legend was little more than
a gunshot from the inn-doo- r; it was a tra-

dition, unfortunately, but an ancient gib-

bet, which still remained on the identical
spot, gave to the narration a gloomy ve-

racity, which no one dared to question.
This, nlace was. truth, made for mid a- -

such a proposition increased the fear
ihc compaDj. a long silence was then
their only reply. Suddenly
Krettel, who was quietly spinning in a
i0rncr. arose un and accented tho bet, !

. .to dcpart
IVTettei only requestea tuac tne mn

door sbould be ,eft open UQtU her return.
and tak:n. a -- jcce of charCoal to nrove ,

mate irienas, tier, alter hie tho as being, it
the of her wealth, far below the rendezvous a

by tolling her tjf wbo held there night their mys-ow- n

story, reasons for leaving meetings. All the were
corroborated her story the influence of the terror

other her which had
had allowed her to take. causcdj WUen one of the travelers

there never were two persons mentioned to two that
enjoyed life these girls. dared to 0ff that

None save themselves knew their thc fatai spot) and trace charcoal
and as natural dispositions were cr0sS tue ibbet. very

buBband, asijjng
factory wbil

with by
day,

brave

commit- -

with

Mr.
a

the

her

she would
wani

by
sor-

row than the

best

her
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her
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bitterly. she

Of
heard from

could vagrant
Sad

the public

uonor,

the

them

and,
the

large

and

ber

rest

the

the

spot,
she

with
stepped

renewed.
and

near a were quickly
ment that object

She darted forward, and
traced cross. At same

of a showed her that she
lad heeD Bv a

thought, shc unloosed
ed on the and fled like, lightning.

pursued, but redoubling
she the yard, called

out to gate, and fainted
When tho brave

she her story, and was warmly con-

gratulated ber courago and
of mind. All tho horse,, wbieh

of striking beauty. A leather
valise was its
Koffkirch not suffer be

in the presence of burgo-

master.
On tbo Sunday, the

inn-keep- er, guests,
to the neighboring town, whero

service to. acquaint
with tho last ad-

venture. Krettel, loft sole guardian of
--the house, advised not to admit any
one master's return. Many a
young have trembled at being,

in. such a situation, but this young
having watched the: party

set jouse-hol- d

duties, singing with a light ieart anjl
ejear voice spmo her

scarcely elapsed, when
camp a knock the outer door,

a. traveler on horseback who

leave jtp" a little. Krettel at
on the of the

that breakfast and depart
she agreed to admit him; the
man well dressed and alone,
seemed to from
.strarige his horse
Ito st'able, arid remained- - a long timd

' S UOm
(wbich had arrived the evening

1

Vrl
fating he asked many queons about'

and owner; inquired whose
horse it was thathad attracted his atten-- f

, sn mnoh. nm .n L.krt ntn.l o..- -Muu, iu ouuto uiu su sue
ucoiuujr, mat tue poor gin, innocent oi, an
ueceic, toju
anc ended by confessing that she was all ;

alone. bue felt immediately a vague
(

sense of committed some impru- -

dence, for the stranger listened to her)
filnmilfll nnfl '- u.ivu uuu octuicu

take a creater interest...than simole curios f- j.

ity.
Tho breakfast was prolonged to its ut-

most length; at last after a few unimpo-
rtant questions the traveler desired the
servant girl to bring him a bottle of wine.
Krettel rose obey; but reaching the
cellar, that the stranger had fol -

joweu ner, ana turning rounu sae tne i

glitter of a pistol handle lh rough Ins vest.
Her presence of mind .failed her not at.
this critical moment. When had
reached the foot of the steps she sudden
ly extinguished the and stood up
against the wall; the man, muttering
precations a few stops, groping I

his way. Krettel, profiting this move
ment, remounted the steps agile and
noiseless, closed the door the pretend-
ed traveler, and then barricaded herself
securely in an upper chamber, to

her master's arrival.
TT,0f,.l f l,ouibiibi uub Ubbu uiuur iuiuu to... ipntsnnnnnrl in Imr. rptrnnt u-- inn n trovli" "junuyiiiu" UL iuu uuur, iuu

she perceived two who
asked her what had become of a traveler
who had been there a short time before.
From their description of his appearance,
the young girl discovered
that the person sought for was the person
whom she had locked the cellar; nev-
ertheless, she thought it most prudent to

do admission on the subject. On
refut-in- request to open the door,
the two .men threatened scale the
The poor girl trembled with fear; her
courage was nigh deserting her; for

they could easily accomplish
project by means of the iron bars
the of the lower story. In this
perplexity looked around and
her eyes fell on a musket which hun
from the wall, a relio of her master's
younger days. Sbo seized it arid
ed the muzzle of the window, and

out that she would fire on the first
man who attempted ascend.

The two robbers, for such they were,
no bo doubted struck

dumb at the fire-arm- s when expecting no
resistance, they had brought no woapous,
and confounded by such intrepidity,, went

uttering the most fearful menaces,
and vowinjr to return in creator force.
In spite of her fear our heroine remaioed
firm at her cost. An hour nassed awav

j aInounting almost tQ dcspair
gave placo thc liveliest joy. tho

ftanJ adluiration of a shc rehlted
h, hnnn,.nprl, rhn hupomastor es- -

till

of

horse, and the valise, which a
great number of gold piecee, sbould be
given to Krettel whose courago had

powerfully contributed rid the coun-

try of bandittis had infested it
a time.

The Englishman's Snuff Box.

The French papers not under the
influence of the alliance, ceased fo have

jokes upon Englishmen; and one ofj

is told follows, by the u the

nion from which wo tralpto
it:

Lord C, well known for lm
won't lately the' esublishua'cnt of the

one of our c'elebraN'd workmen- - in'

fancy 'articles.
?I wont you to wkc mc..jsaid he, a

snuff ibox, with u vicw.of my cbattcau on be

the lul
'It is vcr easily done,! tho reply,

if my lord will furnUlf with the de-

sign.'
'I. will; but I want, also, at the entrance

o( my chatteau, a uicho in which there
shall be a dog.'

'That, loo, shall bo provided',' answer-

ed

tho

the workman.
But I also, that some moans

should bo contrived by which, soon asj
,any one tooKa ui mu uuK, iiu ouut. 6 -

the niche, and only reappear when

h ! no' longer looked at.'
The workman looked inquiringly,' as

f
hot hor his cu-tom- eT w

.t. nrcn. m ratification. Iteau' -

sured bv bis eraminat'ioq.and like a clev-- 1 an

man understanding how to take ad van-- ;
of tlie affair, he' said: of

What you ask of mo is very to sfde

comply with; such a snuff box will be very will

expensive; it will cost thousand crowns.'

and Maria was induced to leave her master's consent the same in this critical position; last the girl
the for a least, and time ne aD(j hi8 at re- - perceived master and his corn-u- p

abode tbem. I alleging the loneliness of the place ing in accompanied thc burgo- -
'Onc while Maria was engaged in in tue of dangci.( the fearless master and some Officers,

newspaper which had been darascl and wa3 last suffered The to thc
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on the morrdw that she really had visited ' pecially lavished on her thc warmest
the she walked towards the gibbet. 4'praisc for her heroic conduct. offi-Wb- en

close beside it, started, fancy- - cers went in search of the robber whom
ing she heard a noise; however, after a Krettel had imprissoned so much
moment of hesitation, she' for- -

, address aud presence of mind. After a

ward, ready to-tak- e to flight at the least sharp resistance, he was bound andsecu-dange- r.

The was Krettel rcdj aud Soon after recognized as the
tellistened intently, the sound of a cui0f of a band of robbers who had for
horse's foot struck upon her ear. Her sometime spread terror over the
terror her at first from seeing j Hs mcu wondering about over the eoun-ho- w

it was to her; but tho next mo-- . try without captain taken
she perceived tho of her 0r

fear was fastened to the gibbet itself. The burgomaster decidod that thc
took courage,

the the instant
the report pistol

noticed. movement swift-
as the horse, leap

saddle,
She was ber
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them to the
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until her
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left
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disappear; foarlossiy about her

a pious hym" which
kind mistress had taught her.

An hour had
there at it
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rest first re-
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Ve.ry-wclli'- . .I'll pay you a thousand
crowns '

sLa11 bo ntade-a- c-

cord.ng to your wishef, and in a month Ishall have the honor of delivering to.you '
.Am pnth later the workmar presented,I.: lr- - r

1111113111 lO IjOrcl I'
'M v lord, here is vnnr cnff kni--

"I hat is my cbatteau with its turrets and
there is the niche by the door-wa- y. But
I see. no do.' ,

'Did notyour lordship
... . . .

say
. that' vou

! I .1 .1 .1 1 Jluittiaiiuu iuc uoir to aisaDuear whnn hr, , v. w " was

'I did;' replied" his lordship.
'And that he should reappear wben'he

was no longer looked at?'
That is true also.' . . ;

'Well, you aro looking at it, and the
dog has gone into the niche. Put tho
box in you pocket, and the dog will re- -

ppwr.
Iord C. reflected a moment, and . then

exclaimed, 'all right, all nht Ho put
the box in his pooket. and took out of his
pociiet-boo- k three bank bills q'f a thou
sand francs each, and handed them to the
SKilltul workman,

Spring Chickens'
Are always in active demand from May

to September, in the vicinity of all ouf
citie, and tho larger towns. Of eourso
they are profitable fo the farmers, and
crriMill 1 n rt A o r. A i. t-

. uuuages, WHO
breed
.

them.
. .

1 bis
. is a good month to set

tlio hens, and hatch them out. For this
purpose, a warm henhouse, and coops in
sunny places, are required. Let the csbtkept m a proper temperature, till

DO
the

hen is" ready to set on them. Thirteen is
the proper number for a clutch of chick-
ens. When hatched, if milk curds can
be had, this is their best food. If not,
soaked bread for the first few days, and'
after that, Indial meal well cooked, like
mush for your own table. Raw meal wet
up in the usual way, is harah and scour-
ing for their delicate stomachs. When a
few weeks old, chopped cabbage, shives,
and other tender vegetables, are to ne ad
ded, and sour milk is the very best drink5
they can have.

We should by all means, entrust the
early chickens to woman's care. She
seems to possess the necessary instincts
worth all the boys and men in the coun-
try. "We have known a Scotch, Dutch or
Irish washerwoman's cotfage, surrounded
by a close wall, alive with early ehickenf
when the gentleman's and farmer's prem
ises would scarce sudd v a fowl for tho. t..i
bio before September,

Don't keep the 'big' breeds for 'Sprint
eh ickenn' either. A close, compact, carl v
natural fowl is the thing for this nurnose.
In most large tows a plump, fat chich. the
size of a quail, will sell for as much in
May or June, as a full grown one will in
October; and if they only know you have
them, tho tavern-keeper- s and peddlers
will be after them every day in the week.
io the habit these latter people have:of
coufiuing them in close, filthy coops .for
days together, we enter our protest. It
poisons and defiles the taste of the flesh- -

makes them poor. Exercise, good air
and plenty of good food they should have,

they are wanted for the table; aud ev-

ery one who keeps them on hand for im
mediate use, should be well provided with
yards, and roosting accommodation: To
make chickens cdibly perfect they should
come on the table plump, juicy, and full

their own natural gra vy. 'Plump a? a
partridge,' is the term which should be
truthfully applied to tho early chicken;
and if they be not so, Iralf their excel- -
ence is lost, while, if in perfection of'fiesh

they are a positive luxury.

"Forget-me-not- ."

Mills, in his work upon chivalry, men
tions that tbo beaun'ful little flower," "Fdr- -
get-me-u- w?s known in England as

I it-- . TV......1. J -
muwaru tuo j uunu, uuu in a note giYca
thc followiPfc' pretty iucident:

"Two overs were loitering alon the
margin o a lane, on a nne summer s

when the maiden discovered some
fljwcrs growing in the water, close to the
bank of an island at some distance front

shore. She expressed a desirq to
possess them, when her knight, in the
true spirit of ohivalry, plunged into the
water, and, swimming to the spot, cropped

wished-fo- r plant'; but his strength
was unable to fulfill the object of his

and feeling that he could not
regain the shore, although very near it,

threw the' flower? on the bank,, and
casting a last, affectionate look on his lady-

-love, said, 'Forget-me-not- !' aud was
buried in the water.''

Mrs. Fremont's Contribution to thqtfPeor.

In Mr. Beecber's Church, BrookJyuat
close of the morning serviea on

a collection was taken for the briie-fi- t

of the poor in the congregation." '!A- -

mobg tho audience was Mrs. I'remoist,

. . .mi t : ii. i 711
make JLUe riur uuuitiiun uu uiu vuisiuu

engraved "bee," (in allusion to avhoau

tiful incident in Col. Fremont's, passage
the Rocky Mountain's.) and oW- -

tho inscription, "March 4, J...V5 lt
bo sold for a charitable purpose, and

will, no doubt, bring a high price. -
?

- -
money

.
,n her pocket as the pinto, w.as

P?d ber finger a heayy.gold
ring and hrcw it m as the only contnbu-..enrfni- n

tion which sbo was able at the momeufto
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